DOT VN SIGNED MEMORANDUM OF COOPERATION WITH THE JOURNAL OF
LABOR AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS OF VIETNAM
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA – November 19, 2013, Dot VN, Inc., (http://www.dotvn.com)
(OTC Trading Symbol: DTVI), an Internet and Telecommunications Company (“the Company”
or “Dot VN”) and the online global domain name registrar for the Country of Vietnam and
exclusive registrar for the Vietnamese Native Language Internationalized Domain Names
(“Vietnamese IDN”), announced today that it has signed a Memorandum of Cooperation
(“MOC”) with the Journal of Labor and Social Affairs of Vietnam (“JLSA”) to supply internet
technology for online networking for its many federal government branches that provide for the
publishing and/or communications of social services to the Vietnamese citizens called “The
Noble Heart Project”, via the www.WEB.VN website platform using Vietnamese IDN, and
powered by Dot VN.
Below is the link to the article (translated into English) and photos describing the historic signing
event in Hanoi, Vietnam:
http://tcldxh.vn/ArticlesDetail/tabid/193/cateid/23/id/9812/language/vi-VN/Default.aspx
Journal of Labor and Social Affairs signed a Memorandum of Cooperation with
Dot VN in Implementing the Official Online Information website called “The
Noble Heart Project”.
Source: Lan Thảo, writer for Journal of Labor and Social Affairs
Since its launch on April 28, 2011, the Vietnamese IDN has grown to over 950,000 domains and
it continues to grow each month. Dot VN has the opportunity to expand IDN registrations to
many federal agencies, organizations and businesses, along with personal users in Vietnam
associated with “The Noble Heart Project”.
As indicated in the MOC, Dot VN will provide the exclusive online Vietnamese IDN
registrations, web templates, networking technology, training and support to build and maintain
the official JLSA website with upward of a million users, via the Company’s www.WEB.VN
platform. The JLSA will assist in setting up facilities to receive training and implementation,
along with marketing and promoting the agency’s website to its branches and employees.
The www.WEB.VN platform will serve as a main hub for all IDN users highlighting the best
content and will provide users with easy to use, interactive drag & drop tools intuitive and user
friendly interface to quickly create and customizable their own websites professionally and
publish those websites in minutes.
Dot VN was chosen by Vietnam Internet Network Information Center (“VNNIC”) as a strategic
partner and exclusive provider of Vietnamese IDN registrations and in association with our
www.WEB.VN platform offers IDN website application services and special online website
builder tools in three categories: personal, company and products. Each website fully
customizable will allow users to post content in real time such as written text, feature photos,
music, videos as well as networking with other IDNs and share the latest news and information
from Dot VN’s www.INFO.VN news portal.

“The Journal of Labor and Social Affairs in collaboration with Dot VN is very pleased to
announce a historical partnership to develop and implement our organization’s first Vietnamese
IDN domain name website, called “The Noble Heart Project”,” said Dr. Trần Ngọc Diễn, Deputy
Editor of the Journal of Labor and Social Affairs. “We believe that having our official social
networking website via Dot VN’s www.WEB.VN platform will help our organization to better
reach and service our Vietnamese citizens. Also, we believe that the use of our Vietnameselanguage domain name websites will connect and simplify the agency’s communications to our
people.”
“Dot VN is very excited to begin the partnership of creating “The Noble Heart Project” with the
Journal of Labor and Social Affairs of Vietnam,” said Lee Johnson, Dot VN President. “We will
work together to develop and implement a user-friendly and efficient online departmental
website using Vietnamese IDNs, to bring better communication from the agency to its citizens.
Also, together we will aggressively market and promote the governmental websites throughout
Vietnam.”
Lee Johnson also said, “Our hope is to serve the global Vietnamese community and give them
the opportunity to use the Internet in their native language. It is our aim to help today's
generation and their children, particularly second generation Vietnamese born in countries other
than Vietnam, so they can learn and understand the meaning Vietnamese in a healthy manner and
have accurate information via the Internet. We expect to receive support from our partners and
together we can contribute to the community with more IDN registrations and increased use the
WEB.VN tools to build and customizable their own websites in Vietnamese language domain
name today. It is our goal to preserve and promote the comprehensive "Vietnamese values” for
future generations.”
Furthermore, Dot VN anticipates the Journal of Labor and Social Affairs online Vietnamese IDN
program will yield many Vietnamese IDN websites that can generate significant users traffic that
will ultimate lead to valuable new online advertising revenues for Dot VN. The Company plans
to sign up more federal government agencies, organizations, corporations, clubs, businesses and
individual users to expand its online Vietnamese IDN presence and monetize its users’ traffic.

About Dot VN:
Dot VN, Inc. (www.DotVN.com) provides innovative Internet and Telecommunication services
for Vietnam and operates and manages Vietnam’s premier online media web property,
www.info.vn. The Company is an online global domain name registrar for .VN (Vietnam) and
both the co-registry and exclusive registrar for the Vietnamese Native Language
Internationalized Domain Names (IDNs), via the www.web.vn platform. Dot VN is a distributor
of Micro-Modular Data CentersTM solutions and E-Link 1000EXR Wireless Gigabit Radios to
Vietnam and Southeast Asia region. Dot VN is headquartered in San Diego, California with
offices in Hanoi, Danang and Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. For more information, visit
www.DotVN.com.

About the Ministry of Labor – Invalids and Social Affairs:
It is a Vietnamese government ministry that performs state management function in the
following areas: Employment, Vocational Training, Wage and Salary, Social Insurances
(Compulsory social insurance, Voluntary social insurance and Un-employment insurance),
Occupational Safety, People with Special Contribution to the Country, Social Protection, Child
Care and Protection, Gender Equality, and Social Issues. The State management exercised by
the Ministry covers a nationwide scope, including State management over the public services
applied to sectors and areas within the Ministry responsible fields.

About VNNIC:
The Vietnam Internet Network Information Centre (“VNNIC”), (www.vnnic.net.vn) is an agency
of the Ministry of Information and Communication (“MIC”) of Vietnam. VNNIC was founded
on April 28, 2000, and carries out the functions of managing, allocating, supervising and
promoting the use of Internet domain names, addresses, autonomous system numbers in
Vietnam, providing Internet-related guidance, statistics on Internet usage, and representing
Vietnam at Internet related events.

Forward-Looking Statements:
Statements in this press release may be “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Words such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend” and similar
expressions, as they relate to Dot VN or its management, identify forward-looking statements. These statements are
based on current expectations, estimates and projections about Dot VN’s business based, in part, on assumptions
made by management. These statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks, uncertainties
and assumptions that are difficult to predict. Therefore, actual outcomes and results may, and probably will, differ
materially from what is expressed or forecasted in such forward-looking statements due to numerous factors,
including those described above and those risks discussed from time to time in Dot VN’s filings with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. Factors that could materially affect these forward-looking statements and/or predictions
include, among other things: (i) our limited operating history; (ii) our ability to pay down existing debt; (iii)
unforeseen costs and expenses; (iv) potential litigation with our shareholders, creditors and/or former or current
investors; (v) Dot VN’s ability to comply with federal, state and local government regulations in the US and foreign
countries; (vi) Dot VN’s ability to maintain current agreements with the government of Vietnam and enter into
additional agreements with the government of Vietnam; and (vii) other factors over which we have little or no
control. In addition, such statements could be affected by risks and uncertainties related to product demand, market
and customer acceptance, competition, pricing and development difficulties, as well as general industry and market
conditions and growth rates and general economic conditions. Any forward-looking statements speak only as of the
date on which they are made, and Dot VN does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking
statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this release. Information on Dot VN’s website does not
constitute a part of this release.

For more information, contact:
Thomas M. Johnson, Chairman and CEO
Dot VN, Inc.
Phone: 858-722-5245
Email: Inquiries@DotVN.com

Website: www.DotVN.com, www.en.INFO.VN
Register your “.vn” domains at: www.VN
Create your own website at: www.Web.VN

Dr. Trần Ngọc Diễn, Deputy Director of Journal of Labor and Social Affairs of Vietnam and Lee P Johnson,
President DOT VN signed a Memorandum of Cooperation in Hanoi.

Leadership and the Journal of Labor and Society photographic memories with partners.

